
























































1859.J Comparative Phonology. 701 

diphthongal effect upon the i, or any modifying influence 
upon it whatever, or indeed any vowel value even of its own. 
The Romans pronounced qu as the French now do, simply 

hard kj uttering quod as if writtf:H kod 
Our own qu as if written irely 
Oerman in its da-
tives quoi and 

is not radicH! but only a oi 
or uoi. Qui itself, restored to its earlier state, would be: 
N. quos, G. quojus, D. quoi, etc. Oi was not euphonic to 
the Roman ear, and therefore, in the middle and end of 
words, was exchanged for ui ; which, as a dissyllable, is of 
frequent occurrence and is pronounced as such in nearly all 
nffses, as in fui, 

Latin diphthm:()r two sources nnd 
£gnna. 

1. ContractioH" of the two l:SU-
absorbs the Imfrerving, in its the 

combined length of the two, but keeping no traces of the 
phonetic quality of the one rejected, as deiibus for deaibus, 
amant for ama-unt, 3d pers. pl. pres. of amo. 

When, however, the second vowel is radical to the form, 
as such, then it is often retained; and the first one is, in such 

case, either gennis for penH:: 
i"bus) and famo::::"l k:mler-OSUSj or it is in 
lmic for hoic, CHi or else the is 
Hndured, as in dii3 iimHuum. 

Hiatus, made nr"l:"lmrrence of two of HGW-
e!s a, e, 0 together, hoes not occur in proper ,atin; such 
words as acr and pocta being merely Latinized Greek 
words; nor does a stable vowel make such a hiatus, with 
one of the movable vowels i and u. Al does not occur ex
cept in archaic forms, as aula"i ; and this genitive form in -aI, 
like that in -as of familia: is but an abbreviation of the full 
miginal form in the 
G ,eek genitives "o,o~, 

"nro, and -au of the Aii 
found only ill names, as in ""','H"""'''''' 
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The rules for lengthening vowels, compensatively, are the 
following: 

A is generally made long a, and, if a monosyllable, cir-
c,Hmflexed, as in ; but otherwicH final 
cfiUable, as in '"'tHc 

E becomes ft, EUpl, EI~ for 
and also the n~"~"'''~'T~'p cuffix -E£~ for 

TV~~eJJ7"~. 
o generally becomes ou, but sometimes ro, as in TlnrrOUU£ 

for TlnrTOJJ7"£, and TlnrrroV for rfnrTOJJ7"~. 
So also in French, in shortening original Latin forms from 

two or more syllables to one, the radical vowel is often diph
thongized by way of compensation, as in loin (from longus) ; 
fGin (fenum); cr,yicG aimer (amare) 
cGin (sanns). 

§ 2. When, in final syllable, 
cnjected, instead thrown 
ferred to a cl1Gceeding syllable, 
TptX) , gen. Tp'X6~, TPE~, fut. ~pey.ro, Tax~, compo ~auurov, 
and 7TauXro (stem, 7Ta~) for 7Ta~u"ro. Whether the reaf'OIl 
for thus transferring and preserving the aspirate, was one of 
an etymological or phonetic kind, it is difficult to say. 

In English, as in French, compensation is made in pro-
£lrrmciation, ficmfihically, for th" the 
e£lund of a final robe compared ,md 
emoke compared 

(3) Variationc WGt~vowel, for oth,5c fhan 
tfiose of counterp,,,c'5 55ompensation. 

The most mobile of all the vowels in radical forms IS e, 
which when changed, in derivatives, is usually converted in
to o. In Latin, the interchange of e and 0, in this way, oc
curs but seldom, compared with the Greek; yet it does appear 
in a few instances, as in metior and modus, tego and to-

sequor and cede£l and sodalis, bpw, and borms. 
Greek, howeoer, ruciations are only 
verbs and their ~e,~'Yo~, 

upexro and Tp6xor 
"55rb, in several denote differen, 55" 

,~'ume 

in 
































